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1 - Axel and the missing member
"Huh where am I, who's there, who are you?"
******************************************
Radiant Garden
"Wow I can't belive we defeated Xenmas!" yawned Sora as he gave a stretchand flopped back into the
chair, "Yeah, that was though, but at least we together again."said Riku, "You guys did a good job"
compilemented Leon, "well im going to get some seasalt icecream from the market" shouted Sora ," I'll
come with you"said Riku, "and so will me and goofy"said donald. They walked out the door only to spot a
red haired man looking about, "Axel!" shouted Sora, Donald and Goofy, the haired man turn around
"What! huh Roxas, I mean Sora, hiya!"shouted Axel, "How did you get here, I thought you were
distroyed!?" aid Sora, "So did I, there was darkness then a flash of light and next thing I knew I was here
feeling sorta wierd" he said back, " It doesn't matter your here now"said Sora hugging him. "hay Axel if
your here who is that?" said Donald pointing to the top of the wall, they spun round to see a figure
dressed in a black cloke just like Axel, "Who are you show your self!"shouted Axel, the figure looked
suprised and hopped to the rooftops towards the market, Axekl and the others followed on the ground.
The myterious figure was now trapped in the market with no way to go, "ha got you now "said Sora, the
person quickley looked around for an escape, it jumped unsteadly on to a shop roof "STOP!" shouted
Axel the figure turn then slipped off the roof and landed on it's back "Ohno!"said sora running towards
the figure, it was knocked out by the fall "time to see who it is"said Axel taking the hood off the figures
face, "huh?!"murrmed Axel "Kitix", "you know her?!" said sora starring at the brown haired girl
***********************************************
"Organization 14??!!" shouted the group of friends, "yes, I remember now." said Axel starring at the
unconsous girl which lyed on the bed, "so your telling me that the entirer organization forgot all about
her?" questioned sora, "yes, Kitix, number 14, don't you remember Roxas we were togeter all the time?"
said Axel, "huh I remember, well Roxas remembers, but why did she go missing and why did you forget
her?", "When Roxas left, she went to look for you but never came back, then we lost all memeory of her
after. But at least she here now."
************************************************
End of chapter one!

2 - Nobody's Heart
"Hay look she's waking up!" shouted Sora as he saw Kitix open her eyes and look around "where am
I?"she said fantly "Your at Merlin's house in Radiant Garden!"said Kairi sitting down next to her "huh?
What?"said Kitix, "we chased you, sorry."apalogised sora, she turned to face him and quickly
examinated him "ROXAS?!"she asked "Well no and yes I'm Sora, Roxas is my nobody"he said and
smiled at her "I knew you would find your hearts Roxas but I LOOKED EVERY WHERE FOR YOU,
WHY DID YOU LEAVE!"she shouted, the door opened "Hay I brought ice cream, I hope you like sea salt
flavour!" as Sora and the others got up to get their treat, Kitix leaned to the side to see who it was "It
sounds like,AXEL!"she shouted as she jumped up and ran over Axel "KITIX, Your awake!"he said as
they hugged "I missed you, where I was it was lonely and I was scared!" she said as she hugged her
long timed friend, as the reunition went on, sora noticed a tear trickle down each of their cheeks
"huh,Axel, Kitix, your crying but how can that be you have no hearts, no emotions?" as the two stoped
the pushed away from each other and wiped a tear from their faces and examined the little drop of salty
water on their gloves "well this is weird" said Axel supizingly, lets ask Melin he knows a lot of stuff that
isn't in any book!" said Riku.
****************************************************
"So your telling us that because we care so much about our friends that we've developed a nobody's
heart?" asked Axel "Yes, it allows the emoitions to shine though the darkness." Merlin replied "This is
great, you have what you wanted!" shouted Sora excitedly "Yeah but why now?" ask Kitix "I don't know
maybe because of you reuniting with your friends after so long." merlin replied "Brillient!" said Axel
"Yeah" said Kitix in a happy but sad way.
End of Chapter 2

3 - Weapon Possion
Early one morning,"Hay where have all the weapons gone?!"shouted sora
"Mines gone too! Where are they?!" repiled Riku "so has everyone else's"said sora, Axel walked in "hay
have you seen Kitix, I called for her but no answer?"said Axel "no but all are weapons have disapeared,
you dont think?" sora repiled "No, why would she?no" axel murmered, "Hay I found our weapons and
Kitix!" shouted Kairi from out side, the friends ran out side and looked where kairi was pointing "KITIX
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?!" shouted axel "Shut up axel! Man you idiots are easy to fool getting all your
weapons was easy!"kitix replied "Huh? but why?" said sora "because my master wants it" she said then
quick cluched her head as if she had a killer head ache " But we defeated Xemnas?!" shouted riku "Huh
him, noway he forgot all about me I have a new master now" she replied and laughed "huh?" said axel
as he stared into her eyes "YOUR NOT KITIX WHO ARE YOU AND STOP CONTROLING HER!" he
shouted she quickly clasped her head again but she looked in more pain "what?" said the group of
friends "her eyes arn't the same they look hollow someones controling her!" he replied "He's right"
replied Leon
**********************************************************
All their weapons circle kitix, as she cluched her head in pain "GET OUT OF ME!! NO I CONTROL YOU
NOW!" kitix shouted as she was fighting her self "Kitix fight it!" shouted axel kitix forced her self to grab
the nearest blade that circled her "KITIX DON'T DO WHAT I THINK YOUR GONING TO DO!" shouted
axel "Im sorry Axel it's the only way" she said as she forcedly lifted the blade to her stomach "NO, STOP
IT!" she shouted at her self she forced the blade in then a dark mist lifted from her and disapered, "NO,
KITIX!" shouted axel as he ran towards the wall , the weapons went back to their owners Leon looked
down at his blade dripping with a red liquid "Ohno" he said
*********************************************************
"Good bye Axel it was nice to see you again" she said fantly and fell down off the wall and in to axel's
arms "no, this is not happening!" he shouted as his faint friend blead in his arms " quick Axel get her in
side!" shouted Kairi
**********************************************************
Kitix opened her eyes slightly "Why do I have the feeling that I've done something stupid?" she said
fantly "because you have and your not going to do it again, got it memorized?" said axel, she opened
her eyes wider to see her friend staring down at her, she sat her self up and clutched her stomach in
pain and looked down to see a bandage wraped around her "Oh I remember, im sorry I used your blade
Leon" she said " No It ok" he replied " you gave us a scare there Kitix you nearly died." said riku " Yeah
and Axel cryed for ages!" laughted sora, "did not!" said axel they all laughted, "Im sorry I dident tell you."
said Kitix "Its not your fault you were scared but your alright now!" said Axel "yeah!" she replied.
End of chapter 3

4 - Friends in memories
"So Kitix who IS the master?"asked sora, "Huh, I can't remember."she repiled "I can't remember
anything.It not going to help is it?", "I have a way to help"said Leon "huh?" said sora "Tron's memory
scan" leon repiled "memory scan?" said kitix, "yes it scans for lost memories and shows them, we can
use it to find out what has happened to you" he repiled "Lets go use it now the longer we wait the more
dangerous this master can get!" shouted sora, "Yeah let go!" shouted Kitix
*********************************************
They walked through the rubble of the bailey, Kitix looked down at the ruin of the castle gate "huh?" she
spoted a figure in a organization cloke, "Hay Look who's that?" she asked " I don't know but I better find
out." said axel "Me, donald and goofy will come with you, Leon you and the others carry on to tron and
get things ready I'll bring kitix and axel to you after."said sora "right"leon repiled and walked off with the
others to ansem's study.
***********************************************
Kitix walked down to the person, it semmed to be looking around nervously "Demyx?" she murrmered to
her self, Axel and the others ran to the figure and jumped him "Axel wait!" she shouted, CRASH! Axel
and the others pinned the man down "Time to see who you are!" axel shouted as he pulled the hood off
the man "DEMYX!" shouted axel as he jumped away "AXEL, Roxas Wait, your not going to hurn me
again are you?!" said demyx "No, we're helping your friend Kitix!" said sora as he smiled "Kitix?"demyx
murrmered "yeah Hiya Demyx!" she said and smiled, Demyx jumped up and run up to hug her, tears
dripped down his cheeks, he stoped and wiped the tear from his face "Huh have we got hearts now?"
demyx asked "well sorta, it's like this because we care so much about our friends, we got something
called a nobody's heart it lets us have emoitions, Got it memorized?" said axel as he tapped his head
"Nobody's heart, huh" demyx repiled "yes, we're going to see tron to help Kitix remember this master, so
we can stop him from controling her." said sora "can I come along?" said demyx "of course, we are
friends after all, we'll fill you in, on the way there."repiled Kitix
******************************************
"So,Kitix you ready for the memory scan?" asked Leon as he placed a wierd thing on her head "I guess
so"she repiled as she looked up at the thing "It won't hurt her will it?" asked Demyx "No" Leon repiled,
the friends looked up at the screen and watched Kitix's memories go by.
Memory of the day Roxas left:
"So your minds made up?"asked axel
"Why did the keyblade chose me I have to know!"repiled Roxas
"You can't turn on the organization!" shouted axel
"Roxas please don't go, all of us want to know things, thats what we are tying to do!" said Kitix
"All Xemnas wants is Kingdom hearts he doesn't care about memories!"said roxas
"Get on their bad side and they'll distroy you!"said axel
"No one will miss me."roxas repiled
"Thats not true, we would."axel said as Roxas walked off
"Axel I'm going after him, I can't let them distroy him!"said Kitix
"But Kitix, they'll distroy you too!"he repiled
"Don't worry I won't be long, cover for me Ok!" she said as she ran after Roxas.
Somewhere in Betwixt and Between:
Kitix walked slowly "Ok now Im lost, maybe if I just go through here" she walked up to a portal it closed

right in front of her "Huh?" she turned around to the other portal, it had disapaered too "O great now Im
trapped." she tryed to open a dark portal, it didn't work "Oh no, now I can't get out!" she sat on the floor
"why do I suddenly feel scared?" In time she forgot things one by one
" I had friends didn't I, Oh I can remember, I wish I could remember" she said
"I can make that happen, if you join me" said a voice " Huh what, who's there?"
asked Kitix a man in white robes with metal plates appeared befor her "I am Venron, I can help you get
your memories back but for a price" he said "What price, I want to get out of and to get my memories
back!"she repiled as she quickly got up "Easy I'll do that for you only if you serve me" he said with a faint
smile on his face "Sure,I'll do it just give me back my memory" she said
"Alright we have a deal." he said as he held out his hand to shake, Kitix slowly reached out and shook
his hand as she did a dark smoke circled they and went inside Kitix she let go "What did you do to me?"
she asked " Why our deal my dear, say hello to your new master!"he laughed kitix blanked out for a sec
and then her eyes were hollow just like before.
*****************************************************************************
"You made a deal with this Venron dude just for your memory of us back?" asked Demyx "I guess I did"
she repiled as she took off the strange helmit, "But can't you just forget all about him and quit?2 asked
axel "No I can't" said as she took off her glove and showed them her hand, there was a heart with one
wing marked on her hand as a scar "This mark means he can control me when ever he wants, It's a
mark of slavery." said kitix sadly as they all stared at her scar in sorrow.
End of chapter 4

5 - Power of the Heart
Kitix stared out towards the dark depths of Radiant Garden "It's such a beutiful place, no place for a
slave to darkness."
*************************************************
"KITIX WHERE ARE YOU?!" shouted Demyx he looked around "Hay Axel, have you seen Kitix?" he
asked "No I thought she was with you?"axel repiled "no, hay what's that?" they turned to see a letter
pinned on to the wall, axel reached out and grabed it, he opened it and read it:
Dear Friends,
By the time you have read this I would have already gone, don't try and come after me, I am just going to
crawl back where I came for this is no place for me. I have left because I don't want to hurt you, you all
know that Venron can control me at any time and he might force me to hurt you, my friends and I
wouldn't be able to live with that, Good bye nice to see you again Axel, Demyx and Roxas, Love Kitix.
"Oh no but why it's better to face things togeter that alone." said Demyx, "I don't Know but we're going to
help her, lets go get sora and the others." axel repiled.
*******************************************************
"WHAT!" shouted the group of friends "she left a note." said axel, "we can't let her do this on her own!"
shouted Kairi "Well lets look for her!" said donald
They all ran out side and split up, axel and demyx ran towards the bailey's entertance and looked over
the side of the wall towards the great maw "Hay look there she is, but who's that with her?!" shouted
demyx, the others ran up to join them "I think it might be Venron,when I get over there I am going to
peronsaly kick his butt!"shout axel "Don't forget me and Roxas she's our friend too ya know" said Demyx
"Yeah! Riku, kairi, donald and goofy are going to help too!" said sora "Your right, Now can we please go
now!" They all ran towards the dark depths.
**********************************************************
"VENRON!"shouted Axel as the group aproched the strange man with kitix "Oh look my dear we have
guests." said Venron "Axel, Demyx, what are you doing here?!" kitix shouted "We've come to help you
and kick this guy's butt!" shouted demyx
"Oh your not very polite are you, so you want to help your friend." venron repiled as he clicked his
fingers a magical rope wrapped it's self around Kitix and picked her up and placed her over the edge of
the cliff "aaaaaaaaaa!"she screamed "Let her go!"shouted sora as the friends got ready for battle "a,a,ah
If you touch me kitix goes for a little trip." he said " But she's your servant, you control her!"shouted riku
"It's no matter if she dies she is disposeable after all." he repiled "Axel, Demyx, Roxas don't worry about
me you've had this long without me, it won't be no different if I die, Just distroy Him!" she shouted "Yes
go on distroy me, that is if you don't care about your friend." Venron laughed " Kitix don't say that!"
shouted Demyx, "He's right we didn't come here to see you die!" shouted axel, "Please just distroy him,
Please it can be my dying wish" said kitix as tears trickled down her face "This is getting boring let me
diside for you!" said venron as he clicked his fingers the rope around kitix dissapered "NO!"shouted the
friends
"Right that is IT!" shouted axel as tears dripped from their faces " You are going to regret that!" shouted
demyx they ran and began battle with Venron.
**********************************************************
After a long suffering battle the friends were too weak to do any more battle "You are all too weak to

beat me, so weak that you can't even grant your friends dying wish."venron laughed "we can't beat him,
he's too powerful."said demyx fantly "k..kit...kitix, I'm sorry."said axel, Just then there was a flash of light,
the friends looked up to see a glittering white dragon behind Venron, venron turned around and looked
shocked the dragon roared at him then wacked him with it's tail, venron smashed into the wall "This is
not the end!" he shouted and dissappeared. The dragons atention turned to the friends "Oh no" said
Demyx "This is not good" said axel "we're too weak to beat it!"said sora, the dragon looked at them and
casted cure on them, "Hay it cured us but why?" said demyx the dragon bowed and dissappeared before
them leaving kitix on the ground before them shocked they ran up to her, "So she found her power" said
axel " It was in her all along."said demyx.
End of chapter 5

6 - To find out Why?
Radiant Garden/Merlin's house
Kitix work up after a short while "I'm getting pretty use't to being the uncontous one after a battle, what
happened?"kitix asked "Well, it was sorta weird, we thought you died after been drop down that cliff, we
fought Venron but we were all too weak to finish him."said axel "Then all of a sudden this big shining
white dragon flew up an whacked Venron into a wall then he ran a way"said demyx "Then the dragon
turned it's attention to us, but we were too weak for another battle!"said sora "The weird thing was that
instead of attacking us it cured us and dissappered leaving you just lying there!" said riku "so you think
the dragon was me?!"said kitix "well, when we look at it's eyes they were the same as yours and it felt
like you to"repiled axel "So thats one of my powers"she said "one of?!"shouted the group of friends
"Yeah, Venron said to me that I had more powers than one, speical powers and thats why he needs me,
he said that I will have to find my powers again because when I forgot them and everone else forgot with
me" she said "Well the more we do the more you remember, so lets get this Venron distroyed!" shouted
sora "Yeah" shouted the friends.
***************************************************
Radant Garden/Market
Kitix was sitting on the wall look out on radiant garden, she took off her glove that covered her scar, she
examined it "All I wanted was the memory of my friends back but all I've done is put them in danger" she
said to her self she began crying, Axel and Demyx spotted her, they finished paying for their ice creams
and walked over to comfert her "What's the matter Kitix?" asked Demyx, she suddenly stopped crying
and wiped the tears from her face "Oh hi!" said said "Come on whats the matter, you can tell us were
your friends" said axel "No,no its alright" she repiled "No it's not your gloves off, your worried arn't you?"
said demyx handing her an ice cream "thanks, no it's not like that"she repiled "yeah right!" they said
"Ok,ok, I think I was starting to regret ever making that deal." she said "Why?"asked demyx "Ever snice I
made that deal with Venron I've put you in danger!"she shouted as tear dripped from her face "Oh come
on, It's better to face problems with friends that by your self, got it memorized" said axel as he tapped his
head "Yeah but what if Venron makes me hurt you or worse! I wouldn't be able to live with my self If I did
that!" shouted Kitix as she put her head in her hands, "Is there any way you can tell when Venron's
going to control you? Then if he is we can take action and help stop it!"said demyx "well, I get harsh pain
where my scar is"she repiled "See there is a way to help stop it!" said axel they all laughed and began to
enjoy their ice creams.
End of chapter 6

7 - Controled again
Kitix was looking out towards the dark depths and suddenly spoted someone looking strate at her, just
then she felt a sharp pain on her scar "Oh no!" she said as she ran off to tell the others she ws rght
outside merlin's house when she dropped to her knees in pain, she tied to get to the door but failed. Axel
and Sora were walking out of merlins house when they spotted her lying on the floor "KITIX!"shouted
axel as he ran towards her, Kairi, Riku and Demyx ran out side after they heard the comostion, Kitix
strangly got up rubbing her head "Kitix are you all right?" said demyx shocked "Yep I musta tripped, any
way I gotta be somewhere, seeya!" she said as she got up and started to walk off "Where?" asked sora
"Gosh don't you have your own lives, it is MY bissness, so keep out of it!" she shouted very rudly and
walked off around the corner "That's not like her" said kairi "Because that isn't her she's being
controled!" said axel "How?" asked riku "well we find her lying of the floor so she musta sensed that
Venron was going to control her so she ties to get to us to warn us but fails and pretend that nothings
happened but it has" said demyx "And Im going to follow her!" said axel running off after her "and so am
I!" said demyx following "Come on!" shouted sora as him and the others followed.
End of chapter 7

8 - The link between friends
"Hurry we don't know what can happen if Venron gets to her!"shouted axel as they ran after kitix "Axel its
a bit too late for that!" repiled demyx "SHUT UP AND RUN!" he snapped "You really like her dont you?"
demyx said with a smerk, axel stopped completely "ur..........im just worried about her she was always
special to me." he repiled "AND IF WE DON'T GET TO HER IN TIME I...I don't know what I'll do" sora
and demyx extanged looks and smiled "Well if thats how much you care we better get going and save
her!" said sora "He's right and we're going to help you because we're your friends" said demyx, axel
looked at them with a smile and a tear down his face, he wiped his face and shook his head in
agreement and they continued to the dark depths.
********************************************************
Dark Depths/ Radiant Garden
"Venron! Kitix!" shouted sora as the friends approached the two, the two turned around "Oh look Kitix,
my dear, your friends are here" Venron sniggered "I TOLD YOU TO STAY OUT OF MY LIFE!" kitix
shouted "Oh now, now Kitix thats no way to treat our guests, maybe you would like to play together."
Said Venron "Kitix don't listen to him!"shouted axel "Yeah I'd love to" she said to Venron she turned to
face them "Play nice now!" said Venron as he dissappeared "No kitix, your being controled!" shouted
axel "Fight it kitix!" shouted demyx "Why i've never been so happy in my life!" she shouted as she got
ready to fight a glissing glow burned bightly from her hands "We're you friends we don't want to hurt
you!" shouted axel "You forgot all about me but Venron found me and helped me, unlike YOU!" she
shouted as a blast came towards the friends, they dogged it "WE HAVE NO CHOICE, WE HVE TO
FIGHT BACK!" shouted riku "but kitix..." murrmered axel, as the friends dodged her powerful attacks it
slowly began to seem like there was no way of beating her "KITIX PLEASE STOP THIS!"shouted sora
"No its too late!" she repiled as she jumped high in the air, the friends watched to see what she was
doing, her eyes burned bightly as she smiled a wicked smile, she crulled up and quickly retracked to
show two white wings "Oh no!" said axel the wings wrapped around her and later opened to reveal a
shining white dragon, the dragon roared and began to attack them the friends wore of quickly axel still
tied with the last bit of stength he had The dragon had axel pinned down under her claw within seconds
it lifted its other claw high in the air ready to finish him for good, the claw came down at lighting speed
"NO!"shouted the others, axel opened his eyes to see the claw paused right in front of his face the
others looked up to see that the dragon had stopped its self, axel looked into her eyes to see fear, she
took her claw away from him and stepped back from them it started to fight its self again just like before,
she bashed into the sides of the cliff, the friends looked up to see her tying to fight the controlling power
of venron "KITIX FIGHT IT!" shouted axel she eventualy wore her self out and fainted, the friends ran up
to kitix as the form of the dragon melted away,axel lifted her up to see if she was baddly injured "Hay
look!" said Kairi pointing to two marks under kitix's eyes axel looked curiously "huh!?" he said "Hay their
just like axel's, same plase too!" said demyx as he poked axel in the back.
***************************************************
Merlin's House
"AXEL!" shouted kitix as she jumped up from being unconstous she quickly scaned the room and when
she spotted axel she jumped up and hugged him "I thought I killed you!" she said as many tears dripped
down "Yeah, but you didn't" he repiled hugging her back "Yeah we thought you were going to kill us all"
said sora "but you stopped your self just at the right time" said riku "when we found you you had these
marks under your eyes,just like axel, look" said kairi passing a mirror to her she let go of axel and looked

at her face in the mirror, then at axel , then at her self again "What does this mean?" she asked " It
means you have now made an even stronger contection to axel, so you will each get something from the
other, like kitix has the marks" said merlin suddenly appearing in the room " so what could I get?" asked
axel "well you can ether get marks like kitix or a power from kitix, they are things that you can share." he
repiled, kitix and axel exchanged smiles.
End of chapter 8

9 - The Master Plan
Radiant Garden/Merlin's house
"Now we need a plan to get this Venron, once and for all" said Sora "Yeah but we don't know where he
is!" said demyx "Oh right" repiled sora "WAIT I know were he might be!" shouted kitix "Billient!" shouted
sora "where?"asked riku "well when we got out of that place we were...um..... we were at the world that
never was, in the dark city!"she said "that must have been after we defeated Xemnas" said kairi "He said
to me that he will make that world his base and....and....and with my help and power he will use kingdom
hearts to take control of all the worlds!"shouted kitix "Oh no!" said demyx we have to stop him "Yeah but
if kitix comes he will make her distory us" said axel "No he won't" said Leon as he passed kitix a band
"Put it on, this is a band we made with the help of tron it will stop Venron controling you all the time" he
said with a proud smile on his face, she slipped the band on to her wrist "This is great now we can use
kitix's powers to wipe out Venron!" shouted sora "Yeah but what if its not enougth?" said riku "Riku she
wiped the floor with all of us in a short time!" sora repiled riku nodded his head in agreement "Thank you
Leon" said kitix smiling axel looked at her also smiling sora and demyx looked at him with big grins axel
pushed them away almost blushing but luckly for him kitix didn't notise "Well what are we waiting for like
go save the world again!" shout sora "YEAH!" shouted the others.
End of chapter 9

10 - It's now or Never!
The world that never was
"I think he might be in our castle" said kitix as the firends stepped through the black portal, she pointed
to the large floting castle it seemed to be covered in a blue mist "And I thought it was creepy enougth"
said axel rubbing the back of his neck "Yeah, it make you feel cold inside" said demyx "Remember you
have feelings now"said riku "well shall we" asked sora, kitix looked down at her band that leon had gave
her she ajusted it and looked up at the castle "Yeah" she said.
**********************************************
The friends fought there way up to the proof of existance and notised an extra doorway "Huh" kitix
walked up to it "This is....my room" she said "maybe he's in there?"said demyx "Lets find out" she repiled
as she walked through "Wow!" said sora looking around "Yeah kitix's room was always the best" said
axel
"So good of you to join me" said a voise "VENRON!" shouted kitix the friends looked up to see the black
haired man looking down at them "We've come to have a little fun!" shouted riku "Oh well let me show
you how to have real FUN!" shouted venron as he took out a large sword, the friends did the same.
************************************************
The battle was long and Venron seemed to be weakening he jump back into the air "No matter, Kitix
time to turn the tables!" he shouted "No luck, the deals off!" she replied showing him her band "NO!"he
shouted she and the others begain attacking him again, kitix and venron had weapons locked " I'll just
take your memeories away!" he said to her and pushed her away " You can't because I've learnt that
memories of friends can never dissappear, their in your heart!2 she repiled "Friends can never be
forgoten!" shouted axel
"YOU ARE STUPID TO BELIVE THAT!" shouted Venron, Kitix and axel joined hands and began to glow
"Oh yeah well then we'll be stupid!" shouted axel, a bright light blasted its way to venron
"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!"he shouted after the bight flash have fainted the friends looked up to see
that venron had turned to dust, kitix and axel flopped to the floor and smiled at each other "You did it!"
shouted sora "Yes!2 said demyx "You found the power you got off kitix then!" said riku
End of chapter 10

11 - True love
Radiant Garden
"We did it!"shouted sora "Kitix your free!" kitix took the band off and then the glove that covered her scar,
her scar dissappeared "YES!" she shouted "well you guys did it again"said leon, sora and the others all
begain talking about their victory, kitix walked out the door "huh?" said axel noticing her gone "I know
where she'll be" he thought and followed.
*************************************
Market
Kitix was siting on the wall axel walked up behind her " The sky is so beutiful" she said "Yeah but
it's.....no were as near as beutiful as you" axel repiled kitix turned looking puzzled and then smile and
stud up "Kitix, you were always speical to me and I have just come to the obvious fact that I.....I....I love
you." axel said, blushing kitix repiled "I...I love you too axel" smiling and as they went to kiss there was a
crash just before their lips touched they stopped what they were doing and look to see demyx and sora
on the floor in a pile "Oh don't mind us" said kairi and riku walking up to help the two off the floor "Aww
why can't you guys give us some privercy" shouted axel as he was shouting kitix leaned over and kissed
him on the cheek "Got it memorized?"she wispered axel straightened up and rubbed the back of his
neck blushing "awwww!" shouted sora and demyx grining at him they all laughed.
End of Kingdom hearts lost memories:
for more look out for KH lost memories: what happens next, for more adventures with kitix and axel!^^
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